Advanced Fly Fishing Workshop
207-358-5187
June 7th, 2013 - June 9th,
2013 start at $248.00
Prices

Little Lyford Lodge and Cabins

PO Box 310
Greenville, ME 04441

http://www.outdoors.org/mainelodges
This program is for those fly fishing anglers who have already gone through our
beginner course or are fairly proficient at fly fishing and just want to improve their
skills. On Friday evening, after a hearty home cooked meal there will be a workshop on
a review of casts, knots, and fish food (flies). Then on Saturday morning after
breakfast participants will go outside to the lawn to learn accuracy casting, managing
with the wind, and distance casting. Then it's off to the river and ponds to practice,
practice, practice. Two instructors will be on hand all day to work with individuals on
specific fishing issues. All participants will need to purchase at least a two day Maine
fishing license and bring a fishing rod, reel, line, leader, and an assortment of flies. A
list of recommended flies will accompany the reservation confirmation sheet. Fly Rods
can be rented at Little Lyford for a fee of $25 for the program. We do not have waders
for rent but they may be rented at Northwoods Outfitters in Greenville prior to coming
to camp.Activity level: Easy to moderate. Rates include lodging, meals, evening
programs, fly fishing instruction, and a box of flies from the Maine Guide Fly Shop.
Higher rates apply for private cabins.
Package Restrictions

All information available on this web site concerning products and services
is provided by the suppliers of those goods and services. Because
information is liable to change from time to time you should not rely on
the information on this web site but should check the accuracy of the
information with the relevant supplier. The Maine Office of Tourism is not
responsible or liable for any claims arising in relation to information
supplied to it.

